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six hundred pounds when.*the engine was
moving very slowly; but he had not been
able to ascertain what the force was rvhen
the engine was running at a workingspeed,
though it was considerable less.
The most important and interesting point
however, is the expense of the' power.Professor Page stated that he had reduced
the cost so far, that it was less than steam
under many and most condilions, though
rrot so low as the cheapest gteam engines.
With all the i,mperfections of the engine,
the consumption of three pounds of zinc
per day would produce one horse power.The larger his engirles,' (contrary to what
has'been known before,) -the grealer the
econonJy. Professor Page was himsell'sur'
prised at the result.
There are yedaraetieal diffieulties to tre
oyercome; the battery has yet to be im'
proved ; and it remains yet to tqr the experiment on a grander scale, to make a pow'
er of one hundred horse or more.
-^
Truly the age is \aught with woriders,
and we can now loe#forwaid with certain'
ty to the time when coal will be4ut to better uses than to burn, scald and destroy.

CHROMATYPE.
Chromatype is a new process of photogia'

phy. It
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washing good letter
paper in the following solution:-Bichromate of potash, ten grains ; sulphate of
copper, twenty grains; distilletl water, one'
ounce. Papers prepared." lvith this are of
a pale yellow colbr, ar'd may be kept for
any length of time without injuiy, and
are always ready foi tise. Fo-copving
tanical specimens or engravings nothing can
be m_ore beautiful. After the paper has
cohsists

been exposed to sunshine. and the object to
be copied superposed, it is washed over in
tle dark=with a solution of nitrate of sil.'ver of moderate strength ; as soon as this is

a vivid

positive picture makes'its appearahie, which then'only requires washing in pure water.
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